Pursuit: Computational Environmental Justice Analysis

Time of Event:
Thursday, February 22, 2018 - 09:00 to Friday, February 23, 2018 - 17:00

"Computational Environmental Justice Analysis"

This is a closed meeting for a funded group of visiting scholars.

The body of interdisciplinarity scholarship examining the causes and consequences of environmental inequality assesses both the socioeconomic determinants of toxic pollution exposure and how this exposure relates to adverse community outcomes. Although environmental justice (EJ) scholars agree that (1) inequities in pollution exposure exist by both race and class and (2) these exposures result in adverse community outcomes from both health and quality-of-life standpoints, few studies look into how patterns change over time. Our group will work closely with the SESYNC data science experts to build a cyberinfrastructure system that will both allow researchers to answer socio-temporal research questions and produce exploratory visualization—a vantage point where new discovery can occur. By creating this type of integrated cyberinfrastructure, we will gain new insights into the relationship between socially structured correlates and environmental injustice from both scholarly and actionable science points-of-view.

To learn more about this Pursuit, click here [1].
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